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HAUL ROADS
The design and management of mine
roads has developed over the past
decade, both in response to the require-
ments of mine operators for more safe
and efficient haulage systems, and the
truck manufacturers’ requirements for a
more predictable and controlled operat-
ing environment. These developments
have been paralleled by the need to min-
imize haulage hazards, from both a
health and safety perspective. Generally,
both objectives have been achieved, but
with some specific areas of design and
operation still presenting on-going poten-
tial health and safety hazards.
This article summarizes more than a
decade of mine road accident data to
illustrate a strong correlation between
well designed and managed roads and
reduced health and safety hazards.
However, some hazards and incidents on
mine roads are more common than others
—what does this tell us about design,
and more critically, management of a
haul road network, to reduce these spe-
cific “safety-critical” incidents? 
About half of the accidents on mine
roads arise from design deficiencies cen-
tered on functional factors of dustiness,
poor visibility, skid resistance and large
stones in or on the road. Inappropriate
junction layout, the absence or inade-
quacy of safety berms and lack of a road
shoulder area were most frequently cited
as factors in sub-standard geometric
design. The balance of the accidents
were attributable to non-standard acts
including human interactive errors.
It is these human factor interactive
effects that are the most difficult to elim-
inate in road design. They encompass the
geometric, structural, functional and
maintenance design components, and to
prevent an accident or reduce the severi-
ty of its consequences, a road should be
more accommodating to human error. In
this way a haul road can be designed to
compensate for human error; the more
that is known about human error, the bet-
ter the road can be designed to accom-
modate those actions or non-standard
practices.
The article also summarizes design
guidelines for these safety-critical issues.
Implementation of the approach is seen
as a basis for reducing the potential of an
under-designed mine road to lead to
health and safety defects and secondly
as a means of giving haul road safety
issues greater prominence in the minds
of the road-user, operator, mine planner
and designer alike. 
Considerations for an
Uncertain Economy
In uncertain economic climates, invest-
ment and operating decisions come under
scrutiny. In the long run, this scrutiny
returns improved efficiencies and leaner,
healthier operations. The focus of this
evolving evaluation process should and
will certainly fall on haulage operations—
simply by virtue of their contribution to
overall cost of operations—often in excess
of 50% of total costs for deep open-pit
mines. While the end result—improved
efficiency and reduced cost per ton
hauled—is not in itself problematic, it is
the route, or process followed to achieve
these savings that needs to be carefully
managed. Understanding how a road is
designed, and, critically, the interplay
between a good design and safe, cost effi-
cient haulage are the key factors in elim-
inating safety critical defects.
Design and construction costs for the
majority of haul roads represent only a
small proportion of the mine’s total oper-
ating and maintenance costs over its
operating life. While it is possible to con-
struct a mine haul road that requires no
maintenance over its service life, this
would be prohibitively expensive. On the
other hand, a cheaply-built haul road
would be expensive to operate, in terms
of truck operating and road maintenance
costs. In both cases however, there is no
guarantee that an accident could be
avoided—although it is clear that a well
designed road would have a more pre-
dictable and controlled response to a
potential failure.
Where no formal haul road design is
used (i.e., an empirical approach based
on local experience)—safe, economically
optimal roads eventually result—but the
learning curve is often steep and slow.
This approach does not lend itself to an
understanding of the road design process
and more importantly, if haul road safety
is sub-standard, does not easily allow the
underlying cause of the unsafe condition
or the role of road design in contributing
to an accident (as a root-cause or associ-
ated factor) to be identified.
The haul road design forms a principal
component of a transport operation on
both surface and underground mines.
Most mine operators will agree that a
strong relationship exists between well
constructed and maintained roads, and
safe, efficient mining operations. Large
modern surface mining operations gener-
ally incorporate high standards of road
design work into the overall mine plan.
The result is usually a well constructed
roadway that is safe to operate and easy
to maintain. This situation can be quite
Figure 1: Typical haul road design terminology.
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different for smaller surface or under-
ground mining operations where either
only a few vehicles are used in the trans-
port of material or traffic volumes are
comparatively low. Larger operations usu-
ally exhibit stronger and more well-
defined management philosophy in which
special localized consideration is often
given to haul road construction and main-
tenance, whereas smaller operations, by
virtue of their size, generally operate
without such extensive management.
Haul Road Design
Designing a safe and efficient haul road
can only be achieved through an inte-
grated design approach. If one design
component is deficient, the other compo-
nents will not work to their maximum
potential and road performance and safe-
ty are often compromised. This will most
often be seen as inherently unsafe, main-
tenance intensive and commonly, high
rolling resistance roads. This combina-
tion of circumstances translates into haz-
ardous, high-operating cost, low-produc-
tivity haul roads. A target for improve-
ment certainly—but on what basis should
an intervention be planned?
The cure is not necessarily just more
frequent maintenance; faster cycle
times, better driving habits, etc. No
amount of maintenance will fix a poorly-
designed road. A drive to reduce cycle
times may compromise safety while driv-
er training depends to a great extent on
how well the driver ‘reads’ and antici-
pates road conditions.
Each component of the road infra-
structure must be correctly addressed at
the design stage. Figure 1 illustrates the
integrated design approach. The various
issues that must be addressed in a haul
road design are:
The geometric design is commonly the
starting point for any haul road design
and refers to the layout and alignment of
the road, in both the horizontal (curve
radius) and vertical (incline, decline,
ramp gradients, cross-fall, super-eleva-
tion) plane, stopping distances, sight dis-
tances, junction layout, berm walls, pro-
vision of shoulders and road width varia-
tion, within the limits imposed by the
mining method. The ultimate aim is to
produce an optimally efficient and safe
geometric design and considerable data
already exists pertaining good engineer-
ing practice in geometric design, suffice
to say that an optimally safe and efficient
design can only be achieved when sound
geometric design principles are applied
in conjunction with the optimal structur-
al, functional and maintenance designs.
The structural design which will provide
haul road strength to carry the imposed
loads over the design life of the road
without the need for excessive mainte-
nance, caused by deformation of one or
more layers in the road—most often soft
or wet insitu materials below the road
surface.
The functional design, centered on the
selection of wearing course (or surfacing)
materials where the most suitable
choice, application and maintenance
strategy is required which minimizes
rolling resistance and the formation of
defects in the road surface.
The maintenance design which identifies
the optimal frequency of maintenance
(routine grading) for each section of haul
road in a network; thus maintenance can
be planned, scheduled and prioritized for
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Figure 2: Powered haulage (truck haulage) accident/injury rates. (MSHA 2008 preliminary extrapolated data)
Figure 3: Relationship between how well the road is designed and the attributable accident rates.
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optimal road performance and minimum
total (vehicle operating and road mainte-
nance) costs across the network. This is
especially important where road mainte-
nance assets are scarce and need to be
used to best effect.
Safety Critical Defects in 
Mine Road Design
The U.S. Mine Safety and Health
Administration (MSHA) database was
used to make a preliminary assessment
of truck-related accident rates in U.S.
mining. Data has been extracted (and
extrapolated where necessary) to analyze
Powered Haulage – Haulage Truck class
of accidents (See Figure 2). Accidents
referred to here are based on all injury
types reported (Fatal, Non-Fatal Day Lost
and No Day Lost types).
Although the incident rates are low on
an industry-wide basis, when accidents
are attributed to mine type, only under-
ground coal and non-metal mining attrib-
ute less than 4% of accidents attributed
to truck haulage, a reflection more of the
mining-method and equipment as
opposed to any particular truck-haulage
related safety strategy. When the incident
rate per 1,000 employees is considered,
surface coal and metal mining predomi-
nate, reflecting to an extent the highly
mechanized nature of transport on these
mines—but also the greater contribution
of truck haulage accidents to (overall
lower) mine-type accident rates.
While the data presented above puts
the paper into context, without referring
to each incident report to examine the
details of the accident, it is difficult to
determine how the role of road design
impacts on safety.
A more detailed study was conducted
in South Africa, encompassing truck
accident reports from 1996, where it was
found that in the majority of accident
reports analyzed, scant attention or
recognition was given to basic road
design components, even where the defi-
cient condition which led directly to the
accident was clearly stated. The type of
design activity related to attributable
accident rate (accidents that involved
vehicles on mine haul- or road-ways) is
shown in Figure 3. It is seen that the
more “formal” a design activity is, the
less it is the attributable accident rate.
The attributable accident records were
further analyzed to determine the sub-
standard act or condition which either led
to, or was implicated in each attributable
accident. The criteria used in the assess-
ment where the agency involved is initial-
ly identified (either sub-standard acts or
conditions) is shown in Table 1. Once the
agency is alerted, the specific action or
condition implicated is identified. Table 2
summarizes the principal deficient road
design factors thus determined, while
Figure 4 presents the various percentages
of agency factors implicated in these
attributable accidents.
Of the total transport accidents ana-
lyzed and categorized, about 50% could
be directly attributed to road design and
operation. Of these, 60% were related to
non-standard acts including human error.
Of the 40% associated with sub-standard
road design factors, geometric and func-
tional components predominate as the
agencies implicated, with maintenance
and structural design exhibiting very little
influence. From an analysis of the princi-
pal sub-standard surface mine road
design factors which were most frequent-
ly encountered in the accident reports,
the primary areas of concern were the
functional factors of dustiness, poor visi-
bility, skid resistance (wet or dry condi-
tions) and large stones in or on the road.
In the case of geometric design it was
seen that inappropriate junction layout,
the absence or under-design of safety
berms and lack of a road shoulder area
(road width) were most frequently cited as
factors in sub-standard geometric design.
Solutions to mine haul road safety
problems are physical in nature since
they relate to the road design compo-
nents of geometry and function mostly.
However, this work has shown that
human factors (including nonstandard
practices), vehicle (mechanical) factors
and other deficiencies in road design are
all implicated in attributable accidents.
While improved mine haul road
design activities may well reduce design-
related accidents, it would appear that
little recognition is given to the human
factors which are a significant contribu-
tor to haulage accidents. The human fac-
tor is the most problematic to address in
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Table 2: Summary of principal deficient surface mine road design factors.
Table 1: Classification system adopted to determine attributable accident causes.
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a road design. It is often easier break the link between the inter-
active effects which may lead to accidents than trying to pre-
dict and reduce human error.
These human factor interactive effects include the structur-
al, functional, maintenance and geometric design components
and from Figure 4 it is seen that 25% of the accidents in which
human error was implicated were also associated with deficien-
cies in road design. To prevent an accident or reduce the sever-
ity of its consequences, a road should be more accommodating
to human error. In this way a haul road can be designed to com-
pensate for human error; the more that is known about human
error, the better the road can be designed to accommodate
those actions or non-standard practices. Since the interaction
of the road and road-user extends to more than just the four
design categories previously described, a more comprehensive
review of a road design is required, in which many of the other
causative factors are assessed as part of a broader approach to
audit and mine standards’ development.
Mine Haul Road Safety Audit System
In the analysis of truck haulage accidents and in particular
those attributable to road design factors it was found that
although only a small percentage of such accidents are direct-
ly attributable to poor design standards, there was a general
lack of recognition of the role of the various design factors in
safe transportation operations. A haul road safety audit is
essentially a formal examination of an existing or proposed haul
road which interacts with the roadusers, in which road or pro-
ject accident potential and safety performance is analyzed. The
benefits of a haul road safety audit are primarily:
• To provide an appraisal of potential safety problems for road-
users and road operators alike;
• To ensure that suitable measures for hazard elimination are 
fully evaluated and applied;
• To promote haul road safety in the minds of road-user, opera-
tors and designers; and
• To eliminate the need for costly remedial work (if the audit is 
implemented at the design stage).
A mine haul road safety audit can be conducted on any
existing haul road, or on any proposal which is likely to alter the
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Figure 4: Factors interactions contributing to truck haulage accidents.
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interactions between different road-users
(i.e., haul trucks, service vehicles, main-
tenance equipment and the road), or
between road-users and their physical
environment. The approach to haul road
safety auditing is based on the applica-
tion of the technique at the earliest pos-
sible stage of the project, thereby ensur-
ing early elimination of any potential
safety problems. The technique should
also be applicable to existing roads to
enable operators to identify potential
safety problems and take appropriate
steps to rectify them. Five stages
involved are: the feasibility stage, the
draft design stage, the detailed design
stage, the pre-opening stage and the
audit of existing haul roads.
For each stage the components of
geometric, structural, functional and
maintenance design are assessed
according to a number of design factor
issues for each component. The scope
of the design factor issues increases as
the design process becomes finalized,
the most comprehensive list of issues
being associated with the audit of exist-
ing haul roads. The breakdown of audit
stages and design components is shown
in Table 3.
The first four checklists are most
usefully applied consecutively during a
road design project. The checklist com-
piled for existing roads may be used as
a guide to the efficacy of an estab-
lished design and as an aid in recog-
nizing specific transportation and haul
road hazards. This should ideally be
carried out when some modification to
the haul road network, traffic volumes
or vehicle types are made. Full audit
checklists can be found on the Mine
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COMPANY PROFILE-PAID ADVERTISEMENT
With its origins dating back to the late 19th century, FLSmidth is the
classic story of an entrepreneurial firm which started modestly in 1882
and quickly gained position as one of the world’s largest suppliers for
the minerals and cement industries. 
In recent years, FLSmidth has pursued a dedicated strategy to
invest in recognised product companies, which add to the present
stronghold it already has in the minerals industry. Through multiple
company acquisitions, FLSmidth is able to offer complete flowsheet
solutions with leading in-house technology for the mining and miner-
als processing industry. 
FLSmidth Minerals has become the One Source – One Partner of the
world’s largest installed base of original equipment. Few other technol-
ogy suppliers can offer such a broad range of equipment and processes
from Extraction and Comminution, through Separation, Pyrotechnology,
and Material Handling equipment to complete the process flowsheet.
FLSmidth Minerals has also complimented its equipment acquisitions
with the addition of Metallurgical Testing, Flowsheet Development,
Engineering, Process Control and Automation capabilities.
To successfully compete in today’s challenging world economy, com-
panies often require innovative solutions to make their plant operating sys-
tems function at peak efficiency. Utilizing the latest in equipment tech-
nology, resources, and materials, FLSmidth Minerals delivers customers
with the optimum design, equipment, and process support needed.
Water and energy-saving solutions are in high demand and increas-
ing environmental awareness drives our customers to more efficient
plants with fewer emissions and a lower carbon footprint. With a wide
range of products and product expertise in one company, FLSmidth
nurtures the cross-fertilisation of ideas from one discreet area into
another by facilitating strong in-house communication and shared
R&D with the aim of realising and developing solutions for tomorrow’s
demanding environment. 
Global Reach, Local Expertise
Today, FLSmidth Minerals develops and maintains customer relationships
through three regional divisions, covering North and South America
(AMER), Europe, Middle East and Africa (EMEA) and Asia Pacific (APAC)
respectively, in unison with a number of product companies. In total,
more than 4,000 persons in 30 countries are available to its clients. 
FLSmidth’s Leading Global Brands
ABON, Buffalo, Excel, FFE, and Fuller-Traylor – feeding, sizing, crush-
ing, grinding and screening equipment;
Dorr-Oliver, EIMCO, FFE, WEMCO, Pneumapress and Shriver – filtra-
tion, sedimentation, flotation and classification equipment;
KREBS and Technequip – hydrocyclone, pumping and gate valve 
solutions;
KOCH-MVT, RAHCO, Möller, Conveyor Engineering – material handling
and pneumatic conveying equipment and systems;
VECOR and Dorr-Oliver – Mine hoist and underground mining 
technologies;
Dawson and CEntry – Metallurgical testing, process development,
flowsheet layout, plant engineering and design.
The FLSmidth Minerals group is still a relatively new concept in
the minerals industry but one that is gaining rapid and widespread
acceptance. The One Source – One Partner approach chimes with the
direction that many of the world’s leading mining companies are mov-
ing in, and our willingness to partner with our customers to develop
the best joint approach for their process requirements continues to
set new standards of service for the industry. 
FLSmidth, Inc. 
2040 Avenue C 
Bethlehem, PA 18017-2188
Tel: +1-610-264-6900 
Fax: +1-610-264-6996  
Web:  www.FLSmidthMinerals.com 
FLSmidth Minerals - One Source, One Partner
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Health and Safety Council (South
Africa) Web site.
Changes in the economic climate are
the drivers for a re-evaluation of invest-
ment and operations. As the focus falls
on haulage operations, opportunities for
cost savings on road design and con-
struction may become apparent. It is the
route, or process followed to achieve sav-
ings in transport operations that needs to
be carefully managed. Engineers can be
guided on this journey by the under-
standing of how a road is designed, and,
critically, the interplay between a good
design and safe, cost efficient haulage.
There is clear evidence to suggest that
where there is no formal recognition of
road design requirements, safety is com-
promised and remediation hampered by a
lack of understanding of what is safety
critical, why the condition exists and how
to fix it. A formal checklist of road design
components would enable mine opera-
tors to focus on the particular design
deficiency identified in the accident and
improve or modify that design component
accordingly. It was also argued that of
those accidents in which human error or
non-standard practices were implicated,
some of these types of accidents could
be avoided by providing greater accom-
modation of error, or reducing the inher-
ent error potential and hazards associat-
ed with transportation operations.
The mine haul road safety audit sys-
tem was developed to improve awareness
of the role of good design in reducing
transportation accidents. The safety
audit approach was based on the recog-
nition and systematic auditing of a num-
ber of key design components and issues.
The benefits of the approach, in the light
of the findings relating to the role of road
design in truck haulage accidents are
seen as a potential reduction in the num-
ber and severity of accidents, haul road
safety being given greater prominence in
the minds of the roaduser, operator and
designer alike and finally, as a basis for
evaluating the impact on safety and per-
formance of any changes to the haulage
system as a whole.
Dr. Roger Thompson is a professor of min-
ing engineering at the Western Australian
School of Mines, Curtin University of
Technology, in Kalgoorlie. This article was
based on research work (in conjunction
with Proffs Visser, Fourie and Smith) and
adapted from a presentation he made at
Haulage & Loading 2009, held during
May, in Phoenix, Arizona. The full report
along with his presentation will be avail-
able at www.mining-media.com. E-mail:
r.thompson@curtin.edu.au.
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Table 3: Mine haul road design safety audit components.
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